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“ARE YOU STUCK FOR A WEDDING DRESS IDEA?”
The Internet provides a wonderful way to explore the possibilities of
wedding dress styles. There are hundreds, if not thousands, of websites that
offer you endless possibilities. It’s enough to make you feel completely
overwhelmed so I suggest that you pace yourself and take several sessions to
peruse the possibilities. The first link I’ve listed is a great place to start. It
gives you dozens of starting points. You can just click through and follow
your whims. Be sure to bookmark or print the dress or designer’s page so
you can return to your favourites. After a while all the dresses begin to look
the same, so it’s important that you give yourself a way to review and
organize the information you’ve collected.
The bridal dress websites I’ve listed offer a variety of styles (classical,
traditional, designer – and more) to give you lots of ideas of what might be
possible for you. Once you’ve started defining your preferences, you can
conduct special searches for the designer or style that you’ve picked.
I’ve also provided a selection of websites to help you with exploring the
possibility of buying your dress online. Many of the articles give you stepby-step instructions so that you can avoid any disappointments and pitfalls.
Have a wonderful time exploring the possibilities for your perfect wedding
dress and may you fulfil all your picture perfect wedding dreams.
Enjoy!
~ Elle ~
www.Wedaholic.com

INSPIRATIONS FOR FINDING YOUR WEDDING DRESS
http://www.onewed.com/dresses/
Wedding Dress Designers by Name
***** Dozens of designers to choose from.
------------------------------------------------http://www.lazarobridal.com/laz_b/index.php?sortyear=2005&sortseason
=2
JLM Couture Inc. – Lazaro Bridal
------------------------------------------------http://www.onewed.com/dresses/wedding_gown_106.html
Pronovias Wedding Dress
------------------------------------------------http://www.marysbridal.com/fairy_tale01.htm
The Fairy Tale Princess Collection
------------------------------------------------http://www.marysbridal.com/couture01.htm
Couture Collection
------------------------------------------------http://www.reemacra.com/main.html
Reem Acra
------------------------------------------------http://www.2bebride.com/gowns.asp?oSWF=true
2Be
Bride

http://www.jasminebridal.com/html/web1/collection_1.asp
Jasmine
------------------------------------------------http://www.rayliadesigns.com/brmem_index.htm
Raylia Brides
------------------------------------------------http://www.moonlightbridal.com/default.htm
Moonlight
------------------------------------------------http://www.jimhjelmvisions.com/collection/index.html
Jim Hjelm Bridal
------------------------------------------------http://www.davidsbridal.com/bridalcollection.jsp
David’s Bridal
------------------------------------------------http://www.alvinavalenta.com/alv/index.php
Alvina Valenta
------------------------------------------------http://www.priscillaofboston.com/bridal_gowns.jsp
Priscilla of Boston

http://www.demetriosbride.com/us/index.php?page=collections_05
Demetrios
------------------------------------------------http://www.edenbridals.com/index.php?cPath=28
Eden Bridal

BUYING YOUR WEDDING DRESS ONLINE
http://www.frugalbride.com/weddinggownshoppingtips.html
Wedding Gown Shopping Tips
Many brides are horrified by the idea of purchasing a wedding gown online.
Buying online just isn't for everyone. However, can often save the most by
ordering in this fashion.
Most of the gossip about online bridal wear was actually started by the bridal
shops themselves. They will warn you of "fake gowns"& "defective gowns"
In actuality they are the same gowns from the same designers. Online sellers
have lower pricing due to the high volume of sales they are able to achieve.
You just need to use the same caution in choosing what online company to
deal with as you would with choosing a brick & martyr bridal shop.
***** This is a very detailed article that explains step-by-step how to shop
for your dress and what special considerations are involved in buying your
dress online.
------------------------------------------------http://www.topweddingsites.com/wedding_dress.html
What Every Bride Should Know About Purchasing Wedding Dresses
Unveiling The Truth About Wedding Dresses: from
ConsumerAffairs.com
The Federal Trade Commission is trying to make sure that brides-to-be get
what they pay for when they buy a wedding dress - including all the
information that federal law requires on wearing apparel.
The disclosures -- including the manufacturer or seller, the fabric, the
country where the garment was made, and cleaning instructions -- must be
included on every garment offered for sale, says the FTC. But they're
particularly important on wedding dresses, arguably the most expensive and
memorable purchase of a lifetime.
***** This article gives a good overview of the legal protections you have
when shopping for a wedding dress.

http://www.a1-wedding-planning.com/1712-wedding-gowns.htm
Learn The Seven Secrets to Avoiding Wedding Gown Disasters!
Take one to two people you really trust to give you an honest opinion,
perhaps your mother and your best friend. This isn't the time to take all of
your best friends and turn it into a giggling day of shopping. Too many
opinions will turn looking for your dress into days or even weeks of
confusion and arguments.
------------------------------------------------http://www.websitetoolbox.com/tool/post/weddingdayjitters/vpost?id=4
20133&trail=15
Would You Consider Buying Your Dress Online?
***** This is a discussion forum where brides share their perspective
on buying a wedding dress online.
------------------------------------------------http://www.austinweddings.com/articles/buying_online.shtml
Buying A Gown Online
Brides should think long and hard, however, before purchasing their
wedding gown online. Price-wise, buying a gown online may look like a
money-saving idea, but there are many pitfalls. If you are looking at gowns
online, here are some points to consider before making that purchase.
------------------------------------------------http://www.bbc.co.uk/dna/h2g2/A3868590
How to Choose the Right Wedding Dress
One of the most exciting parts of your planning is deciding what you will
wear on the big day and this entry aims to help brides-to-be with the
bewildering choice of gowns they will soon be faced with. This Entry only
deals with wedding dresses in the western tradition – other cultures have
equally varied styles to choose from and indeed some brides are happy to
take their inspiration from every source.
***** This is an outstanding long article that discusses every aspect of
choosing and buying a wedding dress.

http://www.ehow.com/how_3538_choose-wedding-dress.html
How to Choose a Wedding Dress
Buying a wedding dress can be an arduous process. On average, a bride
will try on about 16 or 17 gowns before finding the perfect dress. Start the
process at least seven months prior to the wedding if you are having the
dress made.
------------------------------------------------http://www.a1-wedding-planning.com/874-wedding-tips.htm
Discover 52 Great Wedding Tips For Today's Bride!
We reveal tips that will save you time, money and ensure you have a stress
free wedding day! Learn how to color coordinate your wedding with
beautiful combinations for everything from gowns to flowers.
***** Handy wedding tips sent to you every week!
------------------------------------------------http://www.a1-wedding-planning.com/2194-wedding-gowns.htm
We Reveal 5 Wedding Gown Shopping Secrets Now!
You've been pouring over bridal magazines for months (or years!) and you
think you have the perfect dress already imagined. But chances are if you're
like most brides, when you finally start trying on gowns you'll find yourself
overwhelmed by the many choices. Adding to the confusion will be the
realization that what you thought you wanted may not be what looks good
on you. How do you find the right wedding gown, especially when every
one of your girlfriends (plus your Mom!) has a different opinion?
Someone's feelings will end up getting hurt and the attention will turn away
from what you want and end up on smoothing egos. Choose people who
know you and your taste and what suits you, and will give you honest
feedback.

I trust this free report was of use and would actively encourage you to email
it to any friends and family currently planning a wedding.
Good Luck
~ Elle ~
P. S. Remember to visit:
www.Wedaholic.com
and subscribe to:
http://www.Wedaholic.com/index.xml

